
adate desc aofficer name address adtext 
24/08/2014 1:22 NTE 

Visit 
Farhad 
Chowdhury 

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

24/ 8/2014   1:22   FRCStill open, can hear loud music from opposite side of road we 
wereparked in tescos car park. As doors open there was bursts of loudmusic, SIA were on the 
doors. 

29/08/2014 21:31 NTE 
Visit 

Kristie 
Ashenden    

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Drove past at 21:31hrs, 2 x door supervisors outside. FRC said therewas a TENs for this 
evening. 

30/08/2014 01:15 NTE 
Visit 

Kristie 
Ashenden    

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Drove past, Lush Bar open, 4 people queueing to get in. 

07/09/2014 00:56 NTE 
Visit 

Farhad 
Chowdhury 

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

7/ 9/2014   14:35   FRCqueue outside, SIA staff on doors people going in, being run like 
anightclub, checked licence register have a TENS tonight. 

13/09/2014 03:00 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu    

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visited the premises with the NTE police. Premises was extremely busyand music was being 
played however there was no noise breakout at thepremises. Spoke with the premises Licence 
Holder and entered thepremises which had a very high number of patrons drinking and 
dancing.Almost all patrons within the venue were dancing and drinking and aswe walked 
through the premises to the kitchen we could see that therewere 4 plates of food laid out on 
separate tables with in my opinionnot substantial amounts of food on plates.In discussion 
with the premises licence holder he seemed to believethat he had submitted a TEN for the 
event taking place.  Myself andthe Police advised Douglas (Premises Licence Holder) that the 
TENwhich was submitted was for Sat leading into Sun and not Fri leadinginto Sat based on 
intel received by the Police. No confirmation of theTEN submitted could be produced and the 
Police elected to serve aSection 19 on the premises. The Police however as a precaution 
advisedthe premises licence holder that they would visit the premises thenext day and would 
give management the opportunity to evidence whatdate the TEN was submitted for. I have 
asked NTE Police to updateLicensing in respect of this or complete a further visit to 
thepremises on the Sat to follow up on this.Also discussed with management that it appeared 
that the premises wasnot operating as a restaurant and had appeared to morph into a club 
/bar. Advised management that if this is what they wanted to operate asthey would need to 
vary the premises licence and begin to look atputting measures in place such as club scan and 
having a satisfactorycompliment of SIA members of staff at the premises. I have alsoadvised 
management if they were in the future seeking to operate thepremises as a club they would 
also need to have a discussion with theplanning department in respect of this.The premises 
licence holder advised us that these events were oneoff’s and he still only wanted to operate 
as a restaurant. He advisedus that events of this nature would only be run and operated 
under aTEN.Subsequently a check has been done and we now have confirmation thatthe 
premises was covered by a temporary event notice. No furtheraction required in respect of 
events which were taking place at thepremises (am) 13/09/2014. 
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26/09/2014 19:46 NTE 
Visit 

Kristie 
Ashenden               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

notice check for JMT 

04/10/2014 01:45 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

No activity taking place within the premises ATOV. Spoke to Douglasthe owner and licensee of 
the premises. He asvided me that thepremises was now closed. ATOV observed the premises 
before enetering.There was no general activity which gave the impression that an eventhad or 
was due to take place.Douglas confirmed that he had a tempoary event notice for the 
Saturday. Words of advice given that he needed to control patrons and ensurethat music level 
were not exceeded which could lead to a publicnuisance. Douglas confirmed that he would be 
in control of the nightand would ensure that there were no issues.Noted that Blue site notice 
was still on display in the front windowof the premises advertising licensing application which 
is stillwithin a consulation period. 

10/10/2014 1:35 NTE 
Visit 

Jayne Tear                     Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

01:35 19/10/14 JMT & FRC VISITED- Lush Bar, 280 Old Kent Road, SE1  5UE2 SIA on door. No 
customers standing outside premises. 

31/10/2014 22:58 NTE 
Visit 

Kristie 
Ashenden               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

H&S revisit - electrical socket not repaired, kitchen requiresthorough deep clean 

15/11/2014 03:38 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visited premises with Tracey McCarthy to observe premises as a resultof recent variation to 
extend hours of operation of premises. Premiseswas found to be closed and compliant ATOV. 
No issues noted. 

16/11/2014 02:48 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visited location with Adam Burtchett premises closed ATOV. 

29/11/2014 22:00 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Drive past the prmeises with Adam Burchett and Ken Dale. Noted X3 SIAstaff at the front of 
the prmeises and no patrons outside or withinthe prmeises. No issues in relation to ASB 
identified in and aroundthe surrounding area of the venue. 

30/11/2014 03:58 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visisted the premises with Adam Burtchett and noted that the prmeiseswas closed and that 
no activity was taking place at the venue. Drovearound the immediate surrounding roads and 
noted no issues in relationto ASB. 

21/12/2014 01:30 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visited the premises with Adam Burchett on NTE. No issues noted X3 SIAstaff at the premises 
no noise breakout or issues in relation to ASB. 

21/12/2014 01:50 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

RAC and Adam Burchett accompanied NTE Police to premises in relationto an allegation of an 
assault at the venue. Arrived at venue andthere was mainly a lot of verbal between patrons 
and SIA staff at thepremises. A patron alleged that he had been thrown out for no reason.The 
Police made no arrest and we left the premises and the Policetreated the incident as an 
unfounded allegation. 
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27/12/2014 02:30 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

NTE visit with Adam Burchet X2 SIA staff at the front of the premises.Looked inside the venue 
and noted that there were X15 patrons withinthe premises. No noise breakout from premises. 
A few patronsrecognised me from previous visits and myself and Adam left thepremises. No 
issues were noted in relation to compiance. 

17/01/2015 02:45 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visisted premises with Clarissa. Premises closed ATOV. X2 IC3 malesstanding at the front of 
the premises smoking. Does not appear thatthey are connectced to the premises. 

17/01/2015 20:30 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visist to premises with John and provided Douglas the premises licenceholder a copy of his 
licence. Advised him that if he was intending tooperate he needed to be mindful of the 
conditions on the premiseslicence which had recently ben issued to him. Advised that there 
was arequirement that he had a club scan and that he was ensuring no entryrentry after 
01:30hrs. 

18/01/2015 03:10 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visit to premises with John. Premises closed ATOV. 

24/01/2015 23:37 NTE 
Visit 

Kristie 
Ashenden               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Full inspection with police 

31/01/2015 03:05 NTE 
Visit MAD 
& JM 

Mark Orton                     Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Premises closing, patrons leaving.  Using clubscan but needs to fullyutilise it.  Not all patrons 
had required ID and only photos of somehad been taken.  Gave advice to licensee and "NO ID 
- NO ENTRY".  Willadvise RK of visit and the need to fully implement the use of thesystem. 

22/03/2015 00:09 NTE 
Visit 

Kristie 
Ashenden               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Revisit, Mr Otunyo said the SLD has been set with EPT. All OK 

05/04/2015 00:43 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visited premises with John at request of Richard PArkins. Spoke withDouglas in relation to 
refused TEN for the bank holiday advised thatthe event should not take place. Assurances 
m,ade by Douglas that theevent would not take place. I have advised Douglas that the 
prmeiseswould be monitored over the bank holiday to ensure compliance. Noissues in 
relation licensing compliance at the premises. I did howeverhave a breif word with Douglas to 
ensure that the rear doors of thepremises remained closed and that he was monitoring any 
bukild up ofpatrons at the front of his prermises which could give rise tonuisance complinats 
from local residents. Douglas has advised me thathe is seeing a surge in numbers attempting 
to gain entry at hispremises inlight of Thomas a Becket being closed advised that he 
hasstepped up his detail of SIA staff to deal with this. I advised himthat if there are any issues 
in relation to crime and disorder that heshould contact the Police and ensure that his club 
scan is alwaysoperational. 
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25/04/2015 00:40 NTE 
Visit 

Jayne Tear                     Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

00:40  25/4/2015 JMT & TMMLUSH BAR AND RESTAURANT - 280 OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON 
SE1 5UE - Onapproach to premises noted one of the doors was wide open and therewas no 
SIA door supervisors manning the door. Could hear LAM fromoutside the premises. We 
entered the premises unchallenged and waschecking the signage in the lobby. The inside 
lobby door was also wideopen. The club scan in the lobby area was not switched on. A male 
cameto the door and we id ourselves. I said that Tracey had come to do afood inspection so 
would need to inspect the kitchen area and that Ihad come to do a licensing inspection. The 
male told me he was MrDouglas Otunyo (DPS). I asked him why there was no SIA 
doorsupervisors manning the door and he told me that he did not need themas he was not 
providing reg ent and the condition says that he onlyneed them then and if there is a DJ and 
that the music was onlybackground. I said that this was incorrect and that the music I 
couldhear was not background, that it was very loud and he insisted it wasbackground. I 
explained that if it was background our voices would beheard above it and that was not the 
case. I asked him to turn down themusic so that he could hear me. He asked a male who was 
now behind theDJ booth to turn the music down. He then proceeded to disagree withme. He 
said he had no DJ and that music was background. I told himthat I saw the male behind the 
booth when we entered, the same malewho got behind the DJ booth to turn the music down. 
There was appx 4/5patrons in the premises. I asked Mr Otunyo if he could show me hissound 
limter. There was something that looked like a sound limiter uphigh on the wall, which had 
one green bar alight on it. It was notpulsing red with the beat of the music. I asked him if it 
was workingand he said yes. The male behind the bar DJ booth then cut it out toshow it had 
gone of and then turned it back on again. I asked if thelimiter had been set by and he said yes, 
to cut out if to loud. Iasked him to briefly turn it up to show it cuts out (this was at01:15) The 
male behind Booth turn it up very loud and there was notcut out. I asked him to turn it back 
down as I did not want it todisturb neighbours. The sound was not up for more than 30 
seconds anddid not cut out when it reached a considerable level. I told him thatmaybe it had 
not been set to the correct level and asked if a soundengineer had set it. He said he was 
waiting for the EPT to set it. Itold him that it is his responsibility to set the limiter via a 
soundengineer and then ask the EPT to check if the levels were okay. Butthat it is not EPTs 
responsibility to set it for him and that he couldinvite them when the engineer was setting it if 
necessary. He thenwent on to complain that the noise team had been and given him a 
FPN,but seemed confused about this. He wanted to continue arguing aboutthis. I said that I 
was here to do an inspection for licensing and wewould carry on. Tracey explained that she 
want to inspect the kitchenand asked if this was okay and he said yes. Tracy then went of 
toinspect the kitchen. I carried out the rest of the inspection with MrOtunyu. I told him that 
we could discuss any issues afterwards. Ichecked the CCTV and it was working, I asked Mr 
Otunyo to show mefootage from 28 days back. Although the footage was there it was ofvery 
bad quality. Tracy came back from the kitchen whilst I was doingthis. I found the following 
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breaches of 348 (sound limiter notworking), 353 (windows and door to be kept closed); 369 
(club scan notin use although installed), 341 & 370 (no SIA), although a refusal logwas 
produced it had not entries in it.We went to the lobby entrance. Tracey told Mr Otunyo that 
she wouldhave to come back on Tuesday to inspect as at the moment there wassomeone in 
the kitchen doing a deep clean. Tracy said that the ladyhad been there since 8. I told Mr 
Otunyo of the breaches with regardsto his premises licence and said that I would write to him 
about this.I told that at this stage it would be a warning and that officerswould come back to 
check matters had been put right. Mr Otunyo wasupset about this and said he does not want 
a warning letter and thathe was not in breach. I said that I had already explained and was 
notgoing to argue with him about whether they were breaches or not andthat I would write 
to him. I explained again that he must operate tothe conditions of his licence or he could face 
prosecution or be takento a review, but for the moment I wanted him to rectify the issues. 
MrOtunyo called me a liar and said that I had said there was a DJ andthere was not. I said that 
when we arrive I saw the male that hadcould behind the DJ booth there albeit he was not 
there continuously(this point is irrelevant as condition 341 still requires siairrespective of a DJ 
or not.). Tracy reiterated that she would be backon Tuesday and I said we had to leave now. 
Mr Otunyo then becameangrier and said that he was fed up with us people keep coming 
andserving warning letters every week. I said that the NTET work all thetime and that if he 
kept getting visits it was most probably to checkif matters had been rectified. I said again that 
we are leaving now.As we were leaving noted two more people arriving. We walked away 
andMr Otunyo was still trying to argue. I said that I had nothing more tosay and that I would 
write to him. He followed us to the trafficlights still trying to argue. When we got back to the 
car I called theNTET, WITH A VIEW TO a SECTION 19 and got not answer from the phone. Ileft 
a message again. 

01/05/2015 22:20 NTE 
Visit 

Farhad 
Chowdhury               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

1/ 5/2015    FRC  Police informed us that LUSH Bar was closed tonight. 

02/05/2015 00:06 NTE 
Visit 

Farhad 
Chowdhury               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

 2/ 5/2015  00:06   FRC closed tonight, doors closed and no activity. 

25/07/2015 02:55 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Premises winding down. X 4 left the prmeises and X2 were standing insmoking rea of 
premises. No sound escape from premises. Noted onelady staggering out the prmeises and 
SIA member of staff stood besidethe female and asked if she was ok and if she wanted to sit 
down andcall someone to help her. Female could be heard saying that she wasok and that she 
was fine to make her way home. No ASB issues noted attime of visit. 
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05/09/2015 2:10 NTE 
Visit 

Farhad 
Chowdhury               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

5/ 9/2015   FRC queue of people outside going inside premises,premises open. 

12/09/2015 03:40 NTE 
Visit 

Jayne Tear                     Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

03:45 Saw the NTET police van outside LUSH BAR all the people had goneand there was now 
no noise outside the premises. I went to speak toStuart and he said that he had dealt with it. I 
told him that we hadfinished now and that Clarissa was going to take me back to Queensroad 
to pick up my car. We left Stuart in the van outside Lush Bar. Aswe were walking back to our 
vehicle which was parked a bit furtheralong from G & F, Mr Otunyu who I recognised from 
Lush Bar approachedme and put me off guard (as he was rather aggressive the last time 
Ivisited his premises) He then apologised for his behaviour the lasttime I visited, I accepted his 
apology and he tried to explain aboutthe people tonight outside his premises (I felt very 
uncomfortablethat he had again followed me down the street). I said that the policewere 
dealing with his premises tonight and we were going home now. Hesaid that the women 
outside that he let in had been outside forsomething and he had let them back in. 

04/10/2015 02:15 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visist to premises with John Uzodinma Okeke. Request by David Franklinto check on club scan. 
X5 patrons located at the front of the prmeiseswho were being controled and penned in a 
smoking area at the front ofthe premsies. X2 SIA staff at the front entrance and X1 member 
ofstaff who was responsible for ticket sales and scanning inidentifcation. Spoke with Douglas 
the operator and spot check of clubscan showed that it was active. Advised by Douglas that he 
had notencountered any problems and that so far his patrons did not seem tobe causing an 
issue to anyone.Advised Doglas that he needed to ensureb that SIA stsff were keepingan eye 
out for ASB issues and that he needed to ensure the rear doorof the prmises was closed when 
operational. 

21/11/2015 21:41 NTE 
Visit 

Farhad 
Chowdhury               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

21/11/2015   21:34   FRCparty inside, people filming no manager seen and no door staff 
peopleeating and drinking, loud msuic will visit later. 

28/11/2015 01:37 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Hi Earl,Please see notes from an NTE inspection I completed with FarhadChowdhury on 
Saturday 28/11/2015.01:37Lush Bar, Old Kent Road – Joint Licensing and Health & 
Safetyinspection completed with Farhad Chowdhury. Health & Safety Inspectioncompleted 
and Farhad undertook checks of the rear kitchen and it wasfound to be very untidy and 
unkept. Advisory works have been requestedin relation to Health & Safety.ACTIONS• Notify 
food team based on the observation that the kitchen was in adirty and unkept state. Possibly 
a premises the food team may wish toinspect. 
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10/01/2016 02:20 NTE 
Visit 

Jayne Tear                     Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

10/ 1/2016   02:20   JMT & EEMVisited premises at 02:20 hrs accompanied by the NTET 
POLICE (Sargentdemspter, PC Spedding and another pc). On entry Ken Spedding and I 
setabout checking the club scan. I asked the male door supervisor howmany people were in 
and scanned on the club scan and he did not know.I then asked him to do a search on the club 
scan to bring up all oftonight’s scanned in people and he did not know. He then said 
therewere 99 people in and bought up a screen with lots of photos, howeverwhen we clicked 
on the photos they were people that had been scannedin October and September. It was 
clear that neither the female sia ormale sia had no idea how to use the club scan. Mr Otunyo 
came to thefront of the premises and Ken asked him if he had training withregards to the club 
scan and he said yes, Ken asked him to call up onthe club scan the entries for tonight and he 
said that he could notremember how to do it. There were 2 women trying to leave 
thepremises, who I think were polish and Ken spedding asked them if theirphoto id was on 
the scan. The first woman said yes. So Ken asked her‘which one of these is you’, pointing to 
the clubscan and the personshe picked had a completely different name. The second lady had 
no idon her at all so she could not have been scanned in. The female siaadmitted that if they 
did not have id that she let them in. Mr Otunyutried to blame the staff for the breach and the 
Police told Mr Otunyuthat it is his responsibility to make sure that his staff are trainedwith 
regards to the rules and conditions on the premises licence andusing the club scan 
equipment. Mr Otunyu went then to the kitchen EEMfor her to inspect. Whilst we were still 
standing in the lobbied areawhich was getting quite crowded more patrons were arriving to 
gainentry and the sia staff was about to let them in. I told the sia thatthere was no new entry 
allowed after 01:30. When Mr Otunyu came backwith EEM he let a couple of people in saying 
that they were already inand had gone out to smoke. But others were not let in. There was 
alady there that arrived after us that insisted that she had beenwaiting to get in for an hour. 
She was not there when we arrived, sothis was untrue, yet the lady still remained waiting and 
at no timedid the staff tell her that she was not allowed entry at this time. Itold Mr Otunyu 
that after we had checked the club scan, that I wantedto check that his music was being 
played through a SLD as it was veryloud. When Mr Otunyu let a male in and when challenged 
Mr Otunyo saidthe man was his DJ. The music went down immensely very quickly oncethe DJ?  
had entered the premises. EEM and I then went in to see ifthe music was being played 
through an SLD. When we got to the DJ booththere were 2 men behind it one of them was 
operating the decks and theone who had entered the premises was standing by him. I said to 
theman that had entered apex 2/3 minutes before. You came in and reducedthe level of the 
music as it is much lower now , and he said no he didnot ands that it was a different type of 
music now that’s why it seemslower. The type of music was the same with an African base 
beat to it.The only difference was that the sound level had been lowered. I askedwere the SLD 
was and they pointed to on the wall high up where therewas a double socket with 2 plugs in, 
there was a green light on nextto the plug. I asked how it works and the DJ told me it cuts out 
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whenit gets too loud. I then asked him to put the music up loud andnothing happened but the 
light when to amber briefly. I told him toturn it back down as if it had not cut out at the level 
he raised ittoo, it was either not working properly of had not been set correctly.Ken Spedding 
served a section 19 closure notice to Mr Otunyu.  Iidentified breaches of the following 
conditions on the premiseslicence 369,364/841,243, 348, 356, 357.EEM told me that she 
could not inspect the kitchen properly as she wastold by Mr Otunyu that food is not being 
provided at the moment. Shesaid the kitchen was dirty and some of the equipment was rusty 
and sheadvised Mr Otunyu that before he provided food to contact her so thata full check 
could be done. 

26/03/2016 00:40 NTE 
Visit 

Farhad 
Chowdhury               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

26/ 3/2016   00:40   FRC  seen 3 SIA door staff on the doors premisesis open. 

22/04/2016 22:45 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visit to premises with John Uzodinma. Accomapnied John on a food visitto premises. 
Inspection carried out at the premises whilst John wascompleteing the food inspection I 
checked club scan and the soundlimiter no issues noted. 

22/05/2016 00:49 NTE 
Visit 

Farhad 
Chowdhury               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Long queues outside very busy 

26/08/2016 22:30 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visit to Lush Bar with Matt Bourne and Stuart from NTE police.Premises closed ATOV. 

09/09/2016 23:00 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visit with Ken Andrews. Compliance check. Premises closed. 

24/09/2016 04:39 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Observation of premises with Adam Burtchet. Premises owner ‘Douglas’arrived in a car and 
opened up the premises and went inside. After 15min he reappeared pulled down the 
shutters of the premises and droveoff. No compliance related issues in regards to the 
suspension of thepremises licence were witnessed. 

14/10/2016 21:42 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Drive past premises with Farhad Chowdhury and noted that the entrancedoor of the premises 
was open and X23 males were stood outside thepremises. Music was not audible from within 
the premises however itappeared that the premises were intending on being operational.Call 
made to NTE police to update them that we believed that thepremises may be operational 
tonight. 
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14/10/2016 22:40 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Drive past premises with Farhad Chowdhury and noted that the premisesnow appeared to be 
fully operational.Farhad Chowdhury did not want to enter into the premises as he 
wasconcerned that he would be identified by management of the premises inregards to his 
comments about the premises at a Review hearing for thepremises at Licensing Sub – 
Committee.Call made to NTE police to update them that we believed that thepremises was 
now operational and required a visit. Advised by PoliceNight Time Economy that they would 
visit the premises to establish iflicensable activities were taking place within the premises. At 
thetime this call was taking place from our vantage point of the car wewere travelling in I 
noted that X1 IC3 male left the premises carryingfrom what I could see was a bottle of wine / 
champagne. 

15/10/2016 02:16 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Drive past premises with Farhad Chowdhury. Premises closed ATOV. 

12/11/2016 03:30 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

 

12/11/2016 23:00 NTE 
Visit 

Natasha 
O’Donogue              

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Attended premises with Roy Fielding, check at premises to see ifshisha is being smoked and if 
there is a smoking shelter up.On arrival met with the NTE Police, saw and spoke with Douglas 
Otunyo.The premises licence has been suspended and Mr Otunyo has been removedas 
DPS.There were approx 30 people in premises atov, Mr Otunyo said just foodwas available 
and people were bringing their own drinks, no sign ofany licensable activities taking place. Mr 
Otunyo said the premiseswere closing at 11pm. In respect of the DPS at the premises, Mr 
Otunyohas 2 people in mind to be the DPS at Lush - he wants to speak toLicensing Police Ian 
Clements about it.In respect of the shisha - there is a poster in the premises 
windowadvertising e-shisha. On speaking to Mr Otunyo he said no shisha istaking place 
presently, he is still thinking about whether he isgoing to do it..He said if he does go ahead 
with it it will be smokedinside at the front of the premises - it will be electronic and 
nottobacco shisha... 

19/11/2016 19:15 NTE 
Visit 

Farhad 
Chowdhury               

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

19/11/2016   19:15   FRCclosed at time of visit. 

25/11/2016 19:15 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visit to premises with Farhad Chowdhury. Lights of the premises wereon within the premises 
and the shutters were down. Looked through themain entrance window and it was clear that 
there was no activity-taking place within the premises.Side and rear of the premises was 
checked and no activity waswitnessed giving an indication that the premises was operational 
orplanning to be operational. 
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25/11/2016 21:50 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visit to premises with Farhad Chowdhury. Premises were non operationalATOV. 

02/12/2016 23:10 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visit to premises with Andrews. Premises closed ATOV. 

03/12/2016 01:45 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visit to premises with Ken Andrews. Premises closed ATOV. 

14/01/2017 22:25 NTE 
Visit MAD 
& FRC 

Mark Orton                     Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Premises hosting private party.  Small group of people eating, somealcohol and soft drinks on 
tables that patrons had brought in.  Nosign of alcohol being sold, event ending, most patrons 
appear to be35+ years and above, no music playing.  Discussed minor variation withDouglas 
and he stated that he’d taken advice from the Police andDorcas Mills before submitting.  Also 
discussed simple caution andhe’s not of the opinion that he admitted any offence. 

15/01/2017 02:50 NTE 
Visit MAD 
& FRC 

Mark Orton                     Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Shutters down but interior lights are on.  Look through window butthe premises is empty and 
not in operation. 

22/01/2017 01:45 Alexander 
Lisowski             

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visited venue at 01.45am, Sunday, 22nd January, 2017, with RoyFielding (Housing).Venue 
should stop serving alcohol at 01.30am and close at 02.00am.PLH, Mr Douglas Otunyo, had 
applied for a TEN for the weekend, but ithad been rejected. Venue still open at time of visit.  
Douglas Otunyowas present but the DPS, Folarin Olaopa, wasn't.  Six other peoplepresent.  
Appeared to be drinking non-alcoholic drinks.  No sign ofany alcohol on the tables.  Checked 
behind the bar.  No alcohol ondisplay and none stored under the bar.  Otunyo stated that he 
had beenoperating as a restaurant until 11pm and then finished.  the peoplestill in the venue 
were friends.There was an electric till with a control box behind the bar.  I askedOtunyo to 
show me the last transaction on the till.  He told me thathe didn't know how to operate the till 
and that his staff knew how tooperate the till.  I insisted that he show me the last 
transaction.he spent 5 minutes fiddling with the control box but still couldn'tshow me the last 
transaction.  I then asked to see CCTV recordings forsaturday at 23.00pm.  There are all sorts 
of things stored by the sideof the bar. He pulled a monitor from amongst all this stuff 
andplugged it in.  He the did some actions on the till control box whichswitched on the 
monitor.  He was then able to show me previous CCTVrecordings on the monitor.  However 
the time was not set correctly onthe monitor.  The time shown on the monitor is 1 hour ahead 
of thetime of the actual footage. 

28/01/2017 03:28 NTE 
Visit 

Richard 
Kalu                   

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visit to premises with Matt Bourne. Premises closed ATOV. 
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28/01/2017 21:47 NTE 
Visit 

Alexander 
Lisowski             

Lush Bar and 
Restaurant 

280 Old Kent Road, 
London, SE1 5UE 

Visited venue at 21.47pm, Saturday, 28th January, 2017, with MattBourne (Trading 
Standards).  The PLH, Mr Douglas Otunyo, was present.The DPS, Mr Folarin Oloapa, wasn't.  
When asked, Otunyo stated thatOloapa wasn't working that night.The venue is now operating 
as a restaurant.  There were people at 2 ofthe tables eating food.  Alcohol was on display 
behind the bar.Otunyo was under the impression that he was operating under a TEN forFriday 
night through to Saturday morning, and for Saturday nightthrough to Sunday morning.  I 
looked at his copy of the TEN it onlycovered Friday night through to Saturday morning.  
Otunyo doesn'tappear to understand how to fillout the times correctly on a TEN thatcovers 
more than one day.  I advised him to cosult my Department thenext time he applies for a TEN 
to ensure it is filled out correctly.Condition 341 of the licence states: "That 2 SIA registered 
doorsupervisors, at least one of whom shall be female, shall be employedat all times after 
22.00 when the terminal hours is after 00.30."There weren't any SIA staff present during the 
course of my visit.When asked, Otunyo stated he was going to close the venue at midnight.I 
subsequently revisited at midnight.  The venue was closed.Condition 363 states: "That no 
children shall be on the premiseswhere alcohol can be served ater 9.00pm."  At 22.03pm a 
woman with 4children, who all looked under 5 years of age, came in and sat at atable.  
Otunyo didn't not take any action until I pointed out therelevant conditon on the licence.  
Otunyo claimed he hadn't seen thembecause he was talking to me. He then asked the woman 
to take thechildren away.  At he time of my visit there was a male waiter servingtables.  He 
didn't react to the woman coming in with children.There are conditions on the licence 
concerning notices askingcustomers to leave quietly and not to take drinks outside. 
Contactdetails of a cab firm must be dispalyed.  There should be a dispersalpolicy, which is 
available on demand to be viewed by Police andCouncil.  All these conditons were complied 
with.31/ 1/2017   11:29   MQ3 
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